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Unisys Launches CONNECT
New Network Services

At the end of April 1990,

Unisys announced
CONNECT in Western Europe.
Unisys describes CONNECT as

a new and comprehensive range
of network products and
services, designed to cover
every type of specialist network
service the user could require.

The CONNECT product is

based on Novell Netware™, a

software platform which will be
sold by Unisys in the LAN
market.

Prior to the launch, network
services had been embedded in

the Environmental Services

operation of Unisys' Customer
Services division. As part of

Environmental Services, Unisys
claims that its network service

activities had been successful to

the point of contributing about
50% of the total revenues of

Environmental Services. As a
result of this success, Unisys
decided to establish network
services as a separate business

unit within Customer Services

—

hence CONNECT.

CONNECT provides bridging

between the network products
of all major manufacturers and
heralds a move by Unisys into

the provision of full network
services. Exhibit A provides a

" CONNECT—Total Solution

Network Service"

The major strategy and product
of CONTSTECT is the provision of

open systems cabling based on
the concept of twisted pairs.

The key to CONNECT Ues in an
alignment between
Environmental Services,

intelligent buildings, cabling

and networks vdthin Unisys.

model of the CONNECT
concept.

Unisys claims that CONNECT
provides single solution service

to satisfy user needs ranging

from planning to installation,

including ongoing support,

monitoring and upgrading;

Continued on nextpage
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Exhibit A
Unisys CONNECT

Exhibit B

Unisys CONNECT—Six Key Services

Physical Design

Enhancement
Management

Network

Change

Installation

Commissioning

A La Carte

Service

CONNECT provides everything

from single products to high-

level management and
integrated turnkey solutions.

CONNECT is intended to

complement the specialist

consultancy skills of the Unisys
Professional Services Division

and Complex Systems
Organisation. The services

available are illustrated in

Exhibit B and are summarised
in the following descriptions:

1. Physical Design

This service is intended to assist

the user in achieving optimum
design of the network by
providing consultants to work
alongside the user. The concept

is to assist the user in the paper
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planning stage to arrive at a
preferred solution which takes

into account the latest

technology, structure and
location of buildings,

optimisation of links between
computers and future user

business plans. Exhibit C lists

the services and technologies

involved in the physical design
phase.

In addition, Unisys works with
the user on a consultancy basis

to design information systems
that support the user's business

needs and objectives. The aim is

to provide a complete network
blueprint for the necessary

cabling and building work,
which can then be carried out

by the Unisys Network
Installation Service.

Exhibit C

Physical Design Stage

• LAN/WAN/broadband

• Data/voice PABX/ISDN/FDDI

• Consultancy

-Advise on topology

-Connection methodology

-Tariffs

- Procurement management

2. Network Installation

Unisys provides full expertise

on site for complete project

management and quality

control at every stage of

installation. Unisys consultants

analyse the correct methods of

trunking, taking into account

the structure of different parts

of the user's buUding. In the

case of a WAN installation,

Unisys provides expertise at

each site, to effect smooth and
coordinated installation across

the whole network. This

includes monitoring for

environmental protection and
cosmetically acceptable

installation. Exhibit D lists the

services and technologies

involved at the installation

phase.

Exhibit D

Installation Phase

• Unisys open cabling system

• LAN/WAN/broadband

• ISDN/PABX/FDDI

• Project management

Continued on nextpage
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CONNECT. . .from page 3

3. Network
Commissioning

At the commissioning phase,

Unisys will accept full

responsibility for project

management, while the user

retains management control.

Unisys consultants will monitor
and test each step of the

commissioning, and all

experienced Unisys network
engineers are fully trained and
certified by Novell™ to work
with the Netware™ product.

Unisys will deal with the

subcontractors on behalf of the

user, checking and guaranteeing

Exhibit E

Commissioning Phase

• Project management

• Testing units

• Stage proving products

• Certified network engineers

• User training

the work they do stage by stage,

testing for faults and overseeing

each aspect of the total

commissioning phase. This

includes the handling of any
problems in interfacing with the

XTT. The services and
technologies involved in the

commissioning phase are listed

in Exhibit E.

4. A La Carte Network
Service

As part of the strategy to

provide total solution networks,

Unisys offers A La Carte

Network Services, which it

describes as a complete solution

for network maintenance and
support. A La Carte is designed

so that one simple contract can

be used to cover the whole
system by providing a complete
menu of network services. From
this menu, the user can select

the exact level of support
required to suit the needs of the

user's business. The type of

service available under A La
Carte ranges from telephone

support to full on-site support,

tailored to match the criticality

of the user's system.

5. Network Change

The concept of the Network
Change service is to ensure

sufficient flexibility of the

network, so as to keep pace with

the changing needs of the user's

business and organisation.

Unisys personnel wiU oversee

and organise any changes or
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expansion reqiiired by the

network. This service ranges
from one project to constant

reviews, and from specific

redesign to full forward
planning. Unisys claims that

this service can protect the viser

from the high cost of

uncontrolled proliferation of

cabling and equipment by
keeping the network under
review to ensure optimum
efficiency. The services and
technologies involved in this

service are listed in Exhibit F.

6. Network Enhanced
Management

The objective of these services,

available as part of the Unisys
total network solution concept,

is to enable optimisation of the

network and maximisation of

the user's computer resources.

In the application of these

services, Unisys claims that the

user can improve the cost-

effectiveness of the network
through: usage monitoring,

identification of areas of system
redundancy, and checking the

uncontrolled proliferation of

duplicated resources. The
elements of these services can be
summarised as follows:

• Network Audit: regular

analysis and review to check
the costs of redundancy or

proliferation.

• Network Optimisation:

measuring and monitoring to

identify and improve
underperformance or

sections under strain.

5

Exhibit F

Network Change

• Moving people

• Moving locations

• Additional people

• Additional locations

• Cable management

• Unisys open cabling system

• Network integration

• Network Streamlining:

cutting costs by removing
unnecessary equipment or

inefficient cabUng.

• Network Integration:

developing links with other

systems.

• Network Software

Management: keeping the

user's software up to date
and in step with other

software in the user's

organisation.

• Network Security: protecting

the user's network from
physical damage or

unauthorised use through
cabling or FIT lines.

• Network Expansion: major
review to meet new capacity

requirements.
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The following are some of

the questions posed to the

U.S. hotline over the last month.
The questions and their answers
may be of general interest to all

INPUT Customer Service

clients.

Questions
from the USA

Question: Does DEC offer

disaster recovery services? If so,

what do they cover?

Answer: DEC offers three

components to their disaster

recovery services. These
components are:

Restart: this service provides

access to a "hot site" within

hours of disaster notification.

The site is fully equipped with

equipment to resume processing

and personnel to assist up to 24

hours per day, seven days per

week. Periodic testing of the

recovery of critical applications

is also available with technical

staff to assist.

Recover-All: this supplement to

the DEC Field Service

agreement guarantees the

restoration of computer

operations after damages
caused by environmental or

accidental occurrences. This

component takes over where the

on-site Field Service agreement
leaves off, after mechanical and
component failures.

Recovery Planning Services:

this set of services offers a

comprehensive planning
methodology designed to help

companies develop a disaster

recovery contingency plan.

Consultants with recovery

planning experience assist the

company in planning for the

event of the computer facility

being inoperative for an
extended period of time.

Question: Can a customer
purchase DEC Direct Access

Advisory Services if they have
only DEC personal computers
installed, or must it be a

multivendor environment?

Answer: The DEC Direct Access
Advisory Service does not apply

to installations of only personal

computers. It does not matter if

the installation is DEC only, or

multivendor.

Question: Is the Surety program
the only program Unisys has

that covers software?

Answer: Software Excel Basic

does not cover minicomputer
software. Coverage is available

under the program "System
Extra," which is similar to Excel

Basic, but not as comprehensive.
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Snippets
It was recently announced that TRW, Inc. has
placed its Customer Service Division,

headquartered in Fairfield, NJ up for sale. This

move is a result of the company's
strengthening focus on its main lines of

business. TRW is still actively involved in the

provision of customer service support and is

continuing to increase its bvistness.

Granada Computer Services International Ltd.

has recently acquired a New Jersey company,
Essex Computer Service Inc., a specialist in

Data General machines. Granada now has 16

sites in the U.S.

In contrast to the recent spate of mergers and
acquisitions. Advance Technology
Maintenance has preferred to remain small

and stable. ATM has no immediate plans for

expansion, preferring instead to direct its

efforts towards the changes in the marketplace.

ATM has around 100 employees and a

turnover of about $11 million. Its size does not

mean that it cannot take on corporate clients,

however; one of its clients is British Petroleum.

ATM has also recently been signed up by NEC
as its approved maintenance supplier.

ICL is now in a position to offer disaster

recovery services for ICL mainframe users.

There are already around 8 companies offering

ICL disaster recovery services, such as

Sherwood Computers and NMW Computers,

but ICL claims to be able to offer the full range

of services from consultancy to restart services.

ICL is offering two portfolios: contingency

management and recovery management.
There are plans to extend the service to cover

its UNIX machines by the end of the year.

Tesco Foodstores Ltd, a British supermarket
chain, has upgraded its computer to an
Amdahl 5990-1400 mainframe. This is to

provide additional computing facility and to

handle its disaster recovery programme. The

machine handles warehousing applications,

financial programming and on-line stock

control.

MBS has acquired the Exchange Telegraph
Company Ltd., which has contracted annual

maintenance revenues of $9.5 million. MBS is

also merging its engineering operation with

that of Extel Information Technology. This wiU
lead to job losses and closure of six Extel and
MBS locations. Nearly all the service engineers

will be retained, however.

Synapse Computer Services pic has won a
contract to convert Reuters European Data

Centre from DOS/VSE to MVS. The contract is

worth $480,000 and is due to be completed by
September this year.

AT&T Istel Computer Systems is a new
company formed to market UNIX systems,

workstations and servers. It will sell through

direct and indirect channels.

Olivetti's Customer Support Group has been
awarded a further independent maintenance

contract from Barclay's Bank, worth $4.7

million. The total value of Barclay's account

with Olivetti is now around $27 million a year.

This new contract includes responsibility for

over 2,000 cash dispensers, installation of more
workstations, and provision of a team to

address network faults.

Getronic Service, a Dutch independent
maintenance company, has a five-year

agreement to take on the repairs of the Mita

Europe.

Sorbus has beaten IBM to v^n a contract to

maintain Sun Alliances's IBM equipment.
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UNISYS LAUNCH CONNECT

NEW NETWORK SERVICES

At the end of April 1990 Unisys launched CONNECT in Western
Europe. Unisys describe CONNECT as introducing a new and
comprehensive range of network products and services,
designed to cover every type of specialist network service
the user could require. The CONNECT product is based on
Novell Netware TM as a software platform which will be sold
by Unisys.

Prior to the launch, network services had been embedded in
the Environmental Services operations of Unisys ' Customer
Services division. As part of Environmental services Unisys
claim that their network service activities had been
successful to the point of contributing about 50% of the
total revenues of Environmental Services. As a result of
this success, Unisys decided to establish network services
as a separate business unit within Customer Services, hence
CONNECT

.

The major strategy and product of CONNECT relates to the
provision of open systems cabling based on the concept of
twisted pairs. The key to CONNECT lies in an alignment
between Environmental services, intelligent buildings,
cabling and networks within Unisys.

Additionally CONNECT provides bridging between the network
products of all major manufacturers and heralds a move by
Unisys into the provision of full network services. Exhibit
? provides a model of the CONNECT concept.

CONNECT - TOTAL SOLUTION NETWORK SERVICE "

Unisys claim that CONNECT provides a single solution service
to satisfy user needs ranging from planning to installation
including ongoing support, monitoring and upgrading; CONNECT
provides everything from single product to high level
management and integrated turnkey solutions.

CONNECT is intended to compliment the specialist consultancy
skills of the Unisys Professional Services Division and
Complex Systems Organisation. The services available are
illustrated in Exhibit? These services are summarised by
the following descriptions.





1. PHYSICAL DESIGN

This service is intended to assist the user in achieving
optimum design of the network by providing consultants to
work alongside the user. The concept is to assist the user
in the paper planning stage to arrive at a preferred
solution which takes account of the latest technology,
structure and location of buildings, optimisation of links
between computers and future user business plans. A list of
the services and technologies involved and the physical
design phase are listed in Exhibit ?.

In addition Unisys; can work with the user on a consultancy
basis to plan how, Information systems can be designed to
support the users business needs and objectives. The aim is
to provide a complete networking blueprint for the necessary
cabling and building work which can be carried out by the
Unisys Network Installation Service.





2. NETWORK INSTALLATION

Unisys will provide full expertise on site, for complete
project management and quality control at every stage of
installation. Unisys consultants can analyse the correct
methods of trunking taking into account the structure of
different parts of the user's building. In the case of a
WAN being installed, Unisys can provide expertise at each
site to effect a smooth and co-ordinated installation across
the whole network. This includes monitoring for
environmental protection and cosmetically acceptable
installation. Exhibit ? lists the services and technologies
involved at the installation phase.





3. NETWORK COMMISSIONING

At the coiniaissioning phase Unisys will accept full
responsibility for the project management, while the user
retains management control. Unisys Consultants will monitor
and test each step of the commissioning, and all experienced
Unisys Network Engineers are fully trained by Novell TM and
certified by them to work with the Netware TM product.
Unisys will deal with the sub-contractors on behalf of the
user, checking and guaranteeing the work they do stage by
stage, testing for faults and overseeing each aspect of the
total commissioning phase. This includes the handling of
any problems in interfacing with the PTT. The services and
technologies involved in the commissioning phase are listed
in Exhibit ?





4. A LA CARTE NETWORK SERVICE

As part of the strategy to provide total solution networks
Unisys offer A La Carte Network Services which they describe
as a complete solution to network maintenance and support.
A La Carte is designed so that one simple contract can be
used to cover the whole system by providing a complete menu
of network services. From this menu the user can select the
exact level of support required to suit the needs of the
user's business. The type of service available under A La
Carte ranges from telephone to full on site support tailored
to match the critical ity of the users system.





5. NETWORK CHANGE

The concept of the Network Change service is to ensure
provision of the flexibility needed to adapt the network to
keep pace with the changing needs of the user's business and
organisation. Unisys personnel will oversee and organise
any changes or expansion required by the network. This
service ranges from one of projects to constant reviews and
from specific redesign to full forward planning. Unisys
claim that this service can protect the user from the high
cost of uncontrolled proliferation of cabling and equipment
by keeping the network under review to ensure optimum
efficiency. The services and technologies involved in this
service are listed in Exhibit ?.





6. NETWORK ENHANCED MANAGEMENT

The objective of this service, available as part of the
Unisys total network solution concept, is to provide a
service to the user that enables optimisation of the network
and maximisation of the user's computer resources. In the
application of this service, Unisys claim that the user can
improve the cost effectiveness of the network through: usage
monitoring, identification of areas of system redundancy and
checking the uncontrolled proliferation of duplicated
resources. The elements of this service can be summarised
as follows :-

o Network Audit: regular analysis and review to check the
costs of redundancy or proliferation.

o Network Optimisation: measuring and monitoring to
identify and improve underperformance or sections under
strain.

o Network Streamlining: cutting costs by rationalising
unnecessary equipment or inefficient cabling

o Network Integration: developing links with other
systems

.

o Network Software Management: keeping the user's software
up to date and in step with other software in the user's
organisation

.

o Network Security: protecting the user's network from
physical damage or unauthorised use through cabling or
PTT lines.

o Network Expansion: major review to meet new capacity
requirements

.
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EXHIBIT

UNISYS CONNECT - SIX KEY SERVICES

PHYSICAL DESIGN

ENHANCEMENT
MANAGEMENT

NETWORK
CHANGE

INSTALLATION

TOTAL
SOLUTION
NETWORKS

COMMISSIONING

A LA CARTE,
SERVICE





EXHIBIT

PHYSICAL DESIGN STAGE

O LAN / WAN / BROADBAND

O DATA / VOICE PABX / ISDN / PDDI

O CONSULTANCY

- ADVISE ON TOPOLOGY

- CONNECTION METHODOLOGY

- TARIFS

- PROCUREMENT MANAGEMENT





EXHIBIT

INSTALLATION PHASE

O UNISYS OPEN CABLING SYSTEM

O LAN / WAN / BROADBAND

O ISDN / PABX / FDDI

O PROJECT MANAGEMENT





EXHIBIT

COMMISSIONING PHASE

O PROJECT MANAGEMENT

O TESTING UNITS

O STAGE PROVING PRODUCTS

O CERTIFIED NETWORK ENGINEERS

O USER TRAINING





EXHIBIT

NETWORK CHANGE

O MOVING PEOPLE

O MOVING LOCATIONS

O ADDITIONAL PEOPLE

O ADDITIONAL LOCATIONS

O CABLE MANAGEMENT

O STRUCTURED CABLING

O NETWORK IMPLEMENTATION





QUESTIONS FROM THE USA

The following are some of the questions posed to the U.S.
hotline over the last month. The questions and their
answers may be general interest to all INPUT Customer
Service clients.

Question: Does DEC offer disaster recovery services? If
so, what do they cover?

Answer: DEC offers three components to their disaster
recovery services. These components are:

RESTART: this service provides access to a
"hotsite" within hours of disaster notification.
The site is fully equipped with equipment to
resume processing and personnel to assist up to
24 hours per day, seven days per week. Periodic
testing of the recovery of critical applications
is also available with technical staff to
assist.

RECOVER-ALL: this supplement to the DEC Field
Service agreement guarantees the restoration of
computer operations after damages caused by
environmental or accidental occurrences. This
component takes over where the on-site Field
Service agreement leaves off, after mechanical
and component failures.

RECOVERY PLANNING SERVICES: this set of
services offers a comprehensive planning
methodology designed to help companies develop a
disaster recovery contingency plan.
Consultants with recovery planning experience
assist the company in planning for the event of
the computer facility being inoperative for an
extended period of time.

Question: Can a customer purchase DEC Direct Access
Advisory Services if they have only DE personal
computers installed, or must it be a multi-
vendor environment?

Answer: The DEC Direct Access Advisory Services does not





apply to installations of only personal
computers. It does not matter if the
installation is DEC only or multivendor.

Question: Is the Surety program the only program Unisys
has that covers software?

Answer: Software Excel Basic does not cover minicomputer
software. Coverage is available under the
program "System Extra", which is similar to
Excel Basic, but not as comprehensive.

SNIPPETS:

It was recently announced that TRW, Inc. has placed its
Customer Service Division, headquartered in Fairfield, NJ up
for sale. This move comes as a result of the companies
strengthening focus on their main lines of business. TRW is
still actively involved in the provision of customer service
support and continuing to grow their business.

NOTE TO GRAPHICS - THE REST OF THE SNIPPETS ARE IN ANOTHER
FILE ON THIS DISK CALLED SNIPPETS!





SNIPPETS

* Granada Computer Services International Ltd. has recently
acquired a New Jersey company, Essex Computer Service Inc. , a
specialist in Data General machines. Granada now has 16 sites in
the US.

* In contrast to the recent spate of mergers and acquisitions.
Advance Technology Maintenance has preferred to remain small and
stable. ATM has no immediate plans for expansion, preferring
instead to direct its efforts towards the changes in the
marketplace. ATM has around 100 employees and a turnover of around
$11 million. Its size does not mean that it cannot take on
corporate clients, however; one of its clients is British
Petroleum.

ATM has also recently been signed up by NEC as its approved
maintenance supplier.

* ICL is now in a position to offer disaster recovery services
for ICL mainframe users. There are already around 8 companies
offering ICL disaster recovery services, such as Sherwood Computers
and NMW Computers, but ICL claims to be able to offer the full
range of services from consultancy to restart services. ICL is
offering two portfolios: contingency management and recovery
management. There are plans to extend the service to cover its
UNIX machines by the end of the year.

* Tesco Foodstores Ltd, a British supermarket chain, has upgraded
its computer to an Amdahl 5990-1400 mainframe. This is to provide
an additional computing facility and to handle its disaster
recovery programme. The machine handles warehousing applications,
financial programming and on-line stock control.

* MBS has acquired the Exchange Telegraph Company Ltd. which has
contracted annual maintenance revenues of $9.5 million. MBS
believes that this will reinforce its position as the second
largest independent maintenance company. MBS is also merging its
engineering operation with that of Extel Information Technology.
This will lead to job losses and closure of 6 Extel and MBS
locations. Nearly all the service engineers will be retained,
however.

* Synapse Computer Services pic has won a contract to convert
Reuters European Data Centre from DOS/VSE to MVS. The contract is
worth $480,000 and is due to be completed by September this year.

* AT&T Istel Computer Systems is a new company formed to market
UNIX systems, workstations and servers. It will sell both by
direct and indirect channels.

* Olivetti's Customer Support Group has been awarded a further
independent maintenance contract from Barclay's Bank, worth $4.7
million. The total value of Barclay's account with Olivetti is now
worth around $27 million a year. This new contract includes
responsibility for over 2000 cash dispensers, installation of more





workstations and provision of a team to address network faults

* Getronic Service, a Dutch independent maintenance company,
a five year agreement to take on the repairs of the Mita Europ

* Sorbus has beaten IBM to win a contract to maintain Sun
Alliances 's IBM equipment
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Unisys Launches CONNECT
New Network Services

At the end ol

Unisys B
CONNeCT in W«»tem Eiirop«.

Unisys describe CONNSCT «
a new and comprehensiva range

of n«twork products and
Hrvlc«ft, deslgiMd to coyg^

every type of ip^cialist network

jervicc tr,e uier could r»auire.

The CONNECT product 15

based on Novell Netwait^^ a

softwwe platform which will be

sold by l/nisy*^ iw ii^ L-f^M

Prior to the launch, network

§vviM had b#«\ embedded in

the Envirowntntal Setvice*

opeMtlon of Unisys', Customer

Service* division- As part of

Environmental Sarvicee, Unisys

claims that it* network larvice

activities had been successful to

the point of contributing about

50% of the total revenues of

Bnvironmentai Services. Asa
result of this success, Uniiys

dedded to wtablish network

servlcti as a separate business

unit within Customer Ser^Hcea—

hence CONNICT.

CONNECT provides hMs^% ]\
between the network products •

of all major nwmuficturers and

heralds a move bv Unisys Into

the provision of full network

MTvices. Exhibit A provides a

" CONNECT—
Network

Total Solution

Service"

The major sCrategy and product

of CONNBCT is the prevision of

open systems cabling based on

the concept of twisted pain.

The key to CONNECT lias in an

alignment betw*«n
Environmental Services,

ifttftlUgent buildings, cabling

and networks within Unisys-

model of the CONNECT
concept.

UnidVi claims that CONNECT
provides single soktlon service

to satisfy user needs ranging

from planning to Installation,

includirtg ongoing Sfupport,

monitormg and upgrading;

Contirmtdonvttpatt
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CONNECT...fmipas$l

Exhibit A
Unisys CONNECT

Exhibits

Unisys CONNECT—Six Key Services

Enhanctm^nt
Managimint

Network
Chtnga

Physical Design

Installation

Commissioning

A La Oftrte

Servics

CONNECT provldw everything

from singls products to high-

level managtment and

mtegrated turnkey solution*.

CONNECT \B intandftd to

compl«n\er.t the sp^daJist

consultancy skill* of the UiUsy*

Profw*loiMd Service IHvision

and Complex Systeir*

OrganiSAtion. Thes«rvices

available are mustrat«d in

Exhibit B and are swJSMnaiised

In the following descriptioruM

1. Physical Design

This service is intended to assist

the u*«r in achievlj\g eptiinum

de«ign of the networic by

providing coftflultants to work
alongside the vi»«r. The concept

is to assist the user in the p«pv

June IdSO
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pUiminz >t»f« to anlv« tt a

prtfeiwS solution which takes

into iccouni tht latest

technology, structure and

location of buildings,

optimlaation of links between

compfutert *nd futura u»«r

businiM plans, BxhlbU C lists

th« ivrvices and technolories

Involved in tha physical deiign

phaae.

In addition, Uttiiyi works with

the uaer on a consultancy ba*U

to design inforwation aytitm
that support tha usai^A buslneaft

nattds and ob)*!tlves. Th* ftl» la

to provldt • complete natwork

blueprint for the necessary

cabling and building work,

which can then be carried out

by the Uniiyii Network
Installation service.

2. Nttwork instatiation

Urdayi provides full expertise

on tlt« lor complete project

management &nd quallh'

control at every stage ot

inalallation. Unlays consultants

inalyie the corT«t methods of

tpunldng^ taking Into account

the structure of different parts

of the uaer'a building. In the

case of a WAN installation,

Unliyi provides expertise at

each site, to effect smooth and

coordinated inatallation across

the whole network. This

Indudefi monitoring for

environmental protection and
cosmetically acceptable

installation, fiXNOit D Ust9 the

services and technologies

Involved at the Installation

phase.

Exhibit C

Physical Dasign Staga

LAMWAN/broadband

Data/voii?« PABX/iSDK/FDDI

Coniultancy

•Advise on topology

• Connection methodology

• Tariffs

• Procurement itianagement

ExhIbHD

Installation Phase

• Unisys open cabling system

• LAN/WAN/broadband

• ISDNiPABXi^DDI

• Project management

June 1990
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3. Network
Commissioning

At the comjCrtlMlotting pha*«,

Unisys will acctpt hm
raftponilbUity for project

tnanagtm«nt, while the uMf

Commissioning Phas«

PrQjsct managsnient

listing units

Stage proving products

' Cfrtifled network engineers

> User training

rttilns i3\aiiagti:nent control

Uni*y» corwutAftt* will monitor

Mid t«st MCh itep of the

commlasloning, and all

experitnCBl Unisys network

enginMW ara fully traintd and

Cttftlfled by Novell™ to work

with the Netww*'" product

Unisys will dtil with the

subcontractors on behalf of the

user, cheddng end giiaranteelng

the work thty do stage by stage^

testing for faults and ov4rt*eing

each espeet of the total

commissioning phase This

includes the handling of any

problems in interfacing with the

PTT. The services and
tfichnologi« involved in the

commissioning phase are listed

in Exhibit E.

4. A La Carts Nstwork
Service

As part of the strategy to

Erovide total soludon networks,

[nisys offen A La Carte

Network Services/ whkh U
deeciibes as a complete solution

for network maintenance and

fupport. A La Carte Is designed

so that one simple contract can

be used to cover the whiiit

system by providing a complete

menu of network services. Vvom

this menu/ the user can select

the CX»ct level of support

required to suit the n*eds of the

ujiff's business. The type of

service available under A La

Carte ranges from telephone

support to full on-^ite support,

tauored to match the crlticality

of the user's system.

5. Network Change

The concept of the Network

Qumge Pffvkt is to ensure

siiffident flexibility of the

network, so as to keep pace with

the changing needs of the usei's

business and orgai^isation.

Unisys personnel will oversee

and organiM any chitnges or

June 1990
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*xpanaion requljrecl by the

network. This service ranged

from one pro)«Ct to constant

reviews, and from sp«dflc

redesign to ftiU forward

planning. Unisys cUim* that

this service can protect tha user

from the high cost of

ujvcontroUad proliferation of

cabling an4 equipment by

keeping the network under

review to ensure optimum
effldtncy. The Mrvlces and
technologies involved in this

service are listed In Exhibit F,

6. Network Enhanced
Management

The objective servlce5
^

available as part of the Unlsy*

total netwofx iclution concdpt,

i$ to enable optimisation of the

network and maximisation of
-J^^

the user's computer resourcttj

In the application of tJMpifevlce^

Unisys dalms that the user can

Improve the cost^tctiveness

of the network through; usage

monitoring, identification of

areas of system redundancy,

and chiCklllg th« UflCOfttTpUed

prolifaration of duplicatftd

roources. The elem«nts of t»tp^

t«rvlc<5can be summarised as

follov/s:

• Network Audit regular

analysis and review to check

the costs of redundancy or

proliferation.

• Network Optimisation!

mMsuiing and monitoring to

i^fntify and Improve
underpeiforowwe or

sections undar strain.

ExhWtP

Network Change

Moving people

Moving loeations

Additionai people

Additional locations

Cable management .

A

Network Streamlining:

cutting costs by removing

tmneces^ary eouipment or

inaffldent cabling.

Network Integration:

developing links Vbdth other

systems.

Network Software

MMWgemenfc keeping the

user's software up to date

and In step with other

software in the user's

organisation.

Network Security: protecting

the user*! network from

phyaical diswgc or

unauthorised uie through

cabling or FTT lines.

Network Expansion: major

review to meet new capacity

requirements. 1

June idSO
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Questions
from the USA

RB«jv«ry PUmi\i?ig Seivices!

this set of s«rvict« offers a

comprflhensive plannU^g

methodology designed to help

compani** develop t disaster

recovery contogency plan.

ConaulUrts wiu\ recovery

plftnnlttg experience ajuiit the

company In planning for the

Bvant ofthe computer facility

biing txiopentivf for an

e)(t^ed period of time.

I

The following ire »Qme of

the qua*tlonB posed to the

US. hotlln* over the last month.

The que*tion» and their answers

n\ay be of generai interest to ail

INPUT Customer Service

clienti.

Question: Does DEC offer

diwter recovery services? If io,

what do thty cover?

Anmeri DEC offam three

i components to their dlaaster

recovery iervicea. These

components arti

Restart: thli service provide*

access to a Ixot site" within

hours of disaster notification.

The aite Is fully equipped with

equipment to resume processing

and personnel to AMist up to 24

houjs per day^ seven days per

week. Perlooic testing of the

recovery of critical appUcattons

i« alao available with technical

staff to assist

Recovar-AU; this supplement to

the DEC Field Service

agreement guarantees the

restoration of computer

operations after damages

caused hy environmental or

acddentil occurrences. This

component takes over where the

on-«ila Raid Service agreefntnt

leaves off, after mechanical and

component failures.

Question; Can a customer

purd^ase DEC Direct Access

Advisory Services if they have

only DEC personal computers

li\$talled, or must it be a

multiverdof «nvironmes\t?

Atmoer; The DEC Direct Access

Advisory 8*rvice does not apply

to installations of only personal

computer!. It does not matter if

the installation is DEC only, or

multivendop.

Question: Is the Surety program

the only program Unisys has

that covers software?

Answer: Sof^;wve Excel Basic

does not cover minicomputer

software. Coverage is available

under the program '^ysktm

Extra," wWchIs similar to Excel

Basic, but not as comprehensive.

June 1990
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Snippets

It wa* r«cently aimounced that TRW, Inc. hai

placed Its Customer Service Division,

h«adquartertd in Falrflald, NT Uj? for atlt, TW*

move 1« a result of the eompan/s
strengthtning focuA 6n it» mali^ tow of

busiMM. n«V is still actively involved in the

provifion of customer icfvice support and is

continuing to Increase its business.

^ Gr^^^ada Computer Service* Intemational Ltd.

hi* recently acquired a New Jtrwy company,

Buex Computw S«vice Inc., a ipedalist in

Data General machines. Granada now ha* 16

Sites in the Ui.

In contrast to the recent «pate of mergon and

acquialtioria, Advance Technology

Miiintenance has preferred to re»uin small

and atable. ATM hai no immediate plans for

expansion, prefening instead to direct its

effort* towards the dhanges in the marketplace.

ATM has around 1 00 employees and e

turnover of about $11 million. Its slM does not

meaTk that it cannot take on corportte dibits,

howevan one of it* clients Is British Pttxoleum,

ATM ha* also recenUy b«kn signed up by NEC
a* it* approved maintenance suppUw.

ICi i» now in a poiition to offer di***tar

recovery service* for ICL mainframe users,

There are alfiftdy around 8 companies offering

ICL disaster recovery service!/ such as

Sherwood Computare and NMW Computers,

but ICL claim* to be able to offer the full range

of services from consultancy to rtttart s«rvic«*.

ICL Is offering two portfolio*: contingency

management and recovery management

There are plan* to extend the 5«vice to cover

It* UNIX machines by the end of the year.

f Tesco Foodsterea Ud, a Brtlish supermarket

chain, has upttaded its computer to an

Amdahl I9W-14Q0 mainframe. This 1* to

provide additional comim*i«S ^'^^
handle its disefiter recovery programme. The

machine handle* warehousing applications,

financial prognunmlng and on«l£ne stock

control.

has acquired the Exchange Telmph ,

Company Od., which ha* contracted ^^^jP^A
maintenance revenue* of $9-5 mlll|qrL Olf^f^A:^

; if also merging it* engineeiing

opeiition with that of ExtefInformation

Ikhnology. This will lead to job low** and

do*ur* ofsix Extel and MBS location*. Nearly

all the service engineers will be retained,

however.

Synaps* Computer Servlc« plc has won a

contact to convert Reuter* European Data

Centre from DOS/VSE to MVS- The conttSCt U

worth W50/)00 and 1* due to be completed by

September this year.

AT&T Istel Computer Sy*tem* l5 a new

company formed to market UNIX systems,

workstation* and aervew. It will sell through

direct and Indirect channels-

» Olivetti'* Customer Support Group has be^n

awarded a further indepa\dent maintenance

contract from Barclay's Bank, worth S4.7

million. The total value of Banda/s account

with Olivetti is now around $27 million a year.

This new contract includes responsibility for

over 2,000 cash difpei^s^**. installation of more

workstation*, and provision of a team to

addrea* network ^ults,

Getronic Sarvice, a Dutch independent

maintenance company, has a fv^yff
agreement to take on the repairs of the Mlta

^ope.

< Soibu* ha* beaten IBM to win a contract to

maintaii> Sun Alliance*'* IBM equipmant

June 1990
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